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In the southwestern United States, rising costs and limited availability of water 

have lead to irrigation scheduling based on plant stress indicators in an effort to conserve 

water. This research was conducted to better define the recovery rates of transpiration, 

stomatal resistance, and leaf water potential in field grown extra long staple cotton 

(Gossypium barbadense cv. Pima S-6) following varied durations of water stress. Three 

water stress treatments were maintained by scheduling irrigations at different Crop Water 

Stress Index (CWSI) values. Plants irrigated at 0.19 and 0.68 CWSI units needed 72 

hours for plant water potential to recover, while plants irrigated at 0.41 CWSI units 

needed only 24 hours. Water stress had a smaller effect on the recoveries of stomatal 

resistance and transpiration. Stomatal resistance recovered within 24 hours for all plants 

regardless of water treatment. Transpiration recovered within 24 hours for plants 

irrigated at 0.19 CWSI units, and within 48 hours for plants irrigated at 0.41 and 0.68 

CWSI units. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A simple economic farming philosophy centers around yielding a maximum crop 

with minimum amounts of cultural inputs. For the arable lands of the southwestern 

United States, supplemental water applications are the major limiting constraint on this 

philosophy. Increasing costs and decreasing availability of underground and surface 

water supplies have stimulated research in irrigation water management. A major aspect 

of this research has focused on irrigation scheduling in an effort to maximize crop 

production while minimizing water application. 

Most of the early methods of irrigation scheduling involved soil moisture 

determination. Irrigations commonly were scheduled when the available soil moisture 

in a particular field dropped below a pre-determined threshold value. Initially, available 

soil moisture was determined gravimetrically. Later, as technologies improved, soil 

moisture was calculated by using tensiometers, resistance/conductance blocks, and 

neutron probes (Hansen et al., 1979). Each of these methods has its own advantages and 

disadvantages for moisture assessment based upon operational time, purchase price, and 

the type of soil being examined. 

Any one of these methods can accurately determine soil moisture content, but 

threshold irrigation scheduling based solely on this information can lead to poor water 
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management because different crops can have different tolerance levels to water stress. 

A better method of irrigation scheduling, therefore, would involve decisions based on 

plant response to available soil moisture and atmospheric conditions. 

This more recent trend in irrigation scheduling has focused on monitoring plant 

physiological parameters which change concurrently with available soil moisture. 

Studying these parameters could lead to a more direct method of determining plant water 

stress to aid irrigation scheduling. Many methods of predicting plant water stress were 

suggested, but they often were time-consuming and difficult to understand. 

It was not until 1977, that a simple, reliable method for assessing plant water 

stress was formulated. Idso et al. (1977) developed a stress-degree-day parameter based 

upon the temperature differential between the crop canopy (Te) and the air (TJ. If Te 

minus Tt was negative, the crop did not need water. A positive differential, however, 

suggested that the crop was experiencing stress and needed water. 

Idso et al. (1981 a) further developed the stress-degree-day parameter by linking 

it to the corresponding air vapor pressure deficit (VPD). Addition of the VPD to the 

model accounted for environmental variability by normalizing the atmospheric water 

content. From this groundwork, the Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI) was developed. 

Theoretically, a healthy, fully-transpiring, well-watered plant should read 0.0 CWSI 

units, while an unhealthy, non-transpiring plant beyond the permanent wilting point 

should read 1.0 CWSI units. 
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Before using the CWSI to determine water stress for a particular plant species, 

two baselines must be developed for the species. These baselines are regression 

equations of measured Te - T, values over a wide range of air VPD when soil moisture 

is and is not limiting to the plant. To calculate a CWSI value "plug in" a measured VPD 

into both regression equations to predict what the Te - T, values should be for the species 

under limiting and non-limiting soil water conditions. The CWSI is the ratio of the 

measured Te - T, minus Te - T, when soil water is non-limiting, divided by Te - T, when 

soil water is non-limiting minus Te - T, when soil water is limiting. By utilizing real

time foliage temperature measurements and a corresponding measure of air moisture 

status, irrigation scheduling based on threshold CWSI values can minimize water inputs 

and maximize final crop yields (Fangmeier et al., 1989; Garrot et al., 1990 a,b; Husman 

etal., 1990). 

One drawback of the CWSI irrigation scheduling is plant age. It often is difficult 

to obtain canopy temperatures from young plants until their leaves completely expand. 

Fortunately, other methods exist for quantifying plant water stress that do not require 

fully developed canopies. One method involves measuring xylem pressure potentials with 

a pressure chamber (Grimes et al., 1978; 1987). Minimum mid-day leaf water potential 

thresholds also are used for scheduling irrigations in arid farming regions. Grimes et al., 

(1987) proposed that maximum lint yields in Acala cotton (G. hirsutum L.) varieties are 

achieved when the first irrigation is applied at -IS bars, and all subsequent irrigations at -

18 bars. 
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Because the CWSI reported accurate assessment of plant water status, it has been 

scrutinized extensively. Idso et al. (1981 b,c) showed a linear relationship between the 

soil induced component of plant water potentials and CWSI values for both wheat and 

alfalfa, and reported similar results for cotton (Idso et al., 1982 a). 

According to theory, transpiration is an inverse linear function of the CWSI. This 

relationship was first demonstrated for water hyacinths (Idso et al., 1984 a). Comparison 

of leaf diffusion resistance with corresponding CWSI values showed a curvilinear 

relationship. Leaf resistance increased as the CWSI increased in both cotton and water 

hyacinths (Idso et al., 1982 b; 1984 b). 

Leaf diffusion resistance can affect photosynthesis and ultimately crop yield. 

When net photosynthesis and the CWSI were studied, an inverse linear relationship was 

reported. For both cotton and water hyacinths, net photosynthesis linearly decreased 

with increased water stress (Idso et al., 1982 b; 1984 b). 

Because physiological plant parameters were correlated with the CWSI, the CWSI 

gained support as being a reliable method for assessing plant water stress. This further 

enhanced the use of the CWSI as a reliable tool for irrigation scheduling decisions. 

Water stress is a major factor dictating yield losses in cotton (Cutler, 1977; 

Garrot et al., 1990 b; Turner et al., 1986). Water stress is responsible for increasing 

stomatal resistance (Bielorai and Hopmans, 197S) and decreasing plant water potentials 

(Grimes et al., 1987). Garrot et al. (1990 b) discovered a large yield decrease in long 

staple cotton after irrigations were scheduled at CWSI values above 0.55 units. 
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Cutler (1977) reported that cotton follows a threshold response model for stomatal 

closure. This response showed a rapid increase in leaf stomatal resistance at plant water 

potentials approximating -18 bars. This same curvilinear relationship was reported 

earlier by Bielorai and Hopmans (1975). Both of these researchers, however, produced 

these results on cotton grown in climate controlled environments. Cutler (1977) pointed 

out this fact and suggested that plants either subjected to a hardening process, or grown 

in the natural environment, may not initiate severe stomatal closure until a plant water 

potential between -22 and -24 bars has been reached. For this and other reasons, Cutler 

(1977) further proposed that no threshold plant water potential can serve as a universal 

indictor for stomatal closure. 

After water stress is alleviated, leaf water potentials quickly return to unstressed 

levels. Bielorai and Hopmans (1975) and Patterson (1988), both reported leaf water 

potential recovery from their most severely water stressed treatments to occur within 16 

and 12 hours following an irrigation event, respectively. Plant water potentials 

associated with these stress recovery experiments were -20 and -15 bars, respectively, 

just prior to water application. Little research on physiological recovery following water 

stress, however, has been conducted on field grown cotton. 

It also has been reported that the recovery of other physiological processes to 

optimal levels can be longer than those suggested for plant water potential (Bielorai and 

Hopmans, 1975; Patterson, 1988). Patterson (1988) reported that following an irrigation, 

transpiration of previously water stressed plants returned to optimal levels within 28 
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hours. The same recovery rate also was observed for stomatal resistance. Bielorai and 

Hopmans (1975), however, reported that neither transpiration nor leaf resistance returned 

to optimal control levels even after the lapse of several days. Bielorai and Hopmans 

(1975) proposed that this time lag resulted from water stress damage inflicted on fine 

root hairs. Before a plant could withdraw nutrients and water from the soil, new root 

hairs would have to be produced, or damaged ones repaired. 

The objectives of this experiment were to better define the recovery rates of 

transpiration, stomatal resistance and leaf water potential in field grown extra-long staple 

cotton, and also to evaluate the relationships among yield, soil moisture, water stress 

levels, and amounts of water applied. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Pima S-6 (Gossypium barbadense) cotton was planted April 29, 1991, (13.1 kg 

seed ha'1) at the University of Arizona Campus Agricultural Center, Tucson, Arizona 

(elevation 713 m). The research test was conducted on a Gila loam soil classified as 

coarse loamy, mixed (calcareous), thermic Typic Torrifluvents (Post et al., 1986). 

Particle size analysis describes this soil to be a very fine sandy loam when using the 

USDA textural classification chart. All plots received 293 mm of applied water in pre-

and establishment irrigations. At 30 days after planting (DAP), the cotton was divided 

into individual 121 m2 (8 rows x IS m) plots. At SO DAP, treatments were assigned to 

the plots utilizing three water stress levels replicated four times in a randomized complete 

block design. 

Treatment differences were maintained by using the Crop Water Stress Index 

(CWSI) to assess plant water stress. Attempts were made to irrigate plots independently 

to field capacity when CWSI values reached 0.10, 0.35, and 0.60 units for the wet, 

medium, and dry treatments, respectively. The soil water holding capacity was 

determined gravimetrically. A 0.91 m soil profile in each plot was monitored thrice 

weekly for moisture content using a hydroprobe (model 503DR, Campbell Pacific 

Nuclear, Pacheco, Calif.) that was calibrated using the gravimetric data. All irrigation 
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water was applied via Chapin Twin Wall IV drip tubing with outlets every 0.23 m buried 

about 0.2 m below the soil surface. Automated flow valves allowed accurate water 

application to ± 1.5 mm plor1 when running at a psi of about 10. 

Crop canopy temperature data were collected five times per week for each plot 

using a handheld infrared thermometer with a 15 degree field of view (model 510B, 

Everest Interscience, Inc., Fullerton, Calif.). Temperatures were measured twice from 

both the east and west sides of each plot and then averaged. All data were collected 

under clear sky conditions between 1100 and 1400 Mountain Standard Time (MST). The 

corresponding air moisture status was determined by using an aspirated psychrometer 

(Psychro-Dyne model, Environmental Tectonics Corp., Southampton, Penn.) held 

between plots approximately one meter above the crop canopy. CWSI values were 

computed for each plot using an average temperature differential (Tc -TJ and a calculated 

air vapor pressure deficit (VPD). The non-water stressed baseline used was: Y = -

0.211(X) + 1.92, where X was the VPD in millibars. 

Two to three days before an anticipated irrigation, the stomatal resistance was 

measured on six different leaves (the youngest fully expanded leaves), from six plants 

per plot. Three of the measurements represented upper leaf surface values, and three 

represented lower leaf surface values. A final resistance value was assigned to a plot 

after averaging the six leaf surface measurements. All resistance data were collected 

between 1200 and 1300 MST using a steady-state porometer (model LM600, LI-COR, 

Inc., Lincoln, Neb.). 
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Plant water potentials (xylem pressure potentials) also were measured shortly 

before and after irrigations with a portable pressure bomb (PMS Instrument Co., 

Corvallis, Ore.). Leaves were excised and placed immediately into the pressure bomb 

where a measurement was determined within one to two minutes. Water potential data 

were taken from 1400 to 1600 MST to quantify the water stress experienced during the 

day. Water potential data represent an average sampling of three to five plants per plot. 

All measurements were collected as often as possible, weather permitting, until 

the cut-out date for the cotton was reached 112 DAP. At this time, all water stress 

treatments were stopped, and the cotton was allowed to dry down in preparation for 

defoliation. 

The recovery measurements were supplemented with plant mapping data which 

reflected water stress effects on possible fruiting sites. All fruiting sites from the first 

fruiting branch to the terminal apex were scored for varying degrees of boll retention or 

abortion. Plant height and node numbers were measured to describe the growth patterns 

of the plants. All plant mapping data were averaged from five plants per plot. 

The four center rows of each plot were mechanically picked using a commercial 

harvester to obtain bulk yield data. The entire bulk yield of each plot was saw ginned 

to separate lint and seed. Lint weights then were measured. Data for all observed 

measurements were statistically analyzed using SAS. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Recovery from water stress depends on both the amount and duration of stress 

experienced. Scheduling irrigations with the CWSI resulted in good separation of water 

stress treatments. The dry plots averaged 0.68 CWSI units prior to irrigation (CWSy 

(Table 1). The medium and wet plots received water after their CWSIj means reached 

0.41 and 0.19 units, respectively. Other monitored parameters confirmed treatment 

separation. Plant water potentials measured before irrigation (PWPj) revealed a PWP; 

mean of -2.47 MPa for the dry treatment, while the medium and wet treatments had 

averages of -1.97 and -1.75 MPa, respectively. 

Stomatal resistance data collected prior to irrigation (rj showed the dry treatment 

with an average rs of 6.89 sec cm1 (Table 1). The medium treatment average, 2.52 sec 

cm'1, was about 64% of the dry treatment mean, and the wet treatment mean of 1.42 sec 

cm'1 was about 80% less. Mean soil moisture deficits calculated before water application 

(DEFj) were greatest for the dry treatment which was 79 mm for the first 0.9 m of the 

soil profile which holds 219 mm at field capacity. The medium treatment had a mean 

DEFj of 62 mm, and the wet treatment had an average DEFj of just 39.0 mm. 

Regressions of PWPj, and DEFj data (dependent variables) on CWSI; values 

(independent variable) were calculated using SAS (SAS, 1991) (Table 2). The PWPj and 



Table 1. Summary of mean Crop Water Stress Index (CWSIj) levels, plant water potentials, stomatal resistance, and soil 
moisture deficit prior to irrigation. Also listed are the mean number of irrigations and the total amount of applied 
water. 

Treatment CWSIi1 

Plant water 
potential' 
(MPa) 

Stomatal 
resistance1 

(sec cm'1) 

Soil moisture 
deficit* 
(mm/0.91 m) 

Number of 
Irrigations 

Applied 
water (mm) 

Wet 0.19 -1.75 1.42 39 12.25 800 

Medium 0.41 -1.97 2.52 62 7.00 734 

Dry 0.68 -2.47 6.89 79 4.50 649 

'Average CWSI value prior to irrigation. 

1 Average plant water potential value prior to irrigation. 

"Average stomatal resistance value prior to irrigation. 

"Average soil moisture deficit prior to irrigation. 
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Table 2. Results from regression analysis of CWSIj1, plant water potential, stomatal 
resistance, and the soil moisture deficit prior to irrigation. 

Dependent variable df t* Regression equationy 

Plant water 
potential (MPa) 11 0.91*" Y =-1.49(X) - 1.43 

Stomatal resistance 
(sec cm1) 11 0.54* Y= 11.65PQ-1.25 

Soil moisture deficit 
(mm/0.91m) 11 0.78'" Y = 79(X) + 26.4 

'Average CWSI value prior to irrigation. 

''Equation where Y is the projected response of the respective dependent variable, and 

X is the CWSIj. 

*• '"Significant at P < 0.05 or 0.001, respectively. 
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the DEF; both displayed highly significant relationships with the CWSIj having r2 values 

of 0.91 (P 5 0.001) and 0.78 (P ^ 0.001), respectively (Figs 1 and 2). This shows 

that both the PWPj and the DEF; are good indicators for assessing water stress in Pima 

S-6 cotton. 

The regression of r{ on CWSI; is shown in Fig 3. Lines a and c, represent 

stomatal resistance data measured on the abaxial and adaxial leaf surfaces, respectively. 

Line b represents the averaged stomatal resistance values. These averaged values will 

be the values discussed throughout the remainder of this text. The low r2 value of 0.54 

reported for this relationship was significant at the P < 0.0S level. This low r2 value 

was due to departure from a linear relationship at CWSIj values greater than 0.50 units. 

Previously reported curvilinear models better described this relationship (Idso et al., 1982 

b; 1984 b). A curvilinear model was subsequently used for regression analysis (data 

unreported), but no greater fit nor significance was determined. Stomatal resistance, 

therefore, is not a reliable indicator of water stress in Pima S-6 cotton at high water 

stress levels. 

Correlations among irrigation practices, harvest parameters, and CWSIj values 

also were determined by using SAS. Correlations were performed to see which, if any, 

of these parameters shared an association with the CWSIj. The CWSIj was negatively 

correlated with both number of irrigations (r = -0.93, P < 0.001) and applied water (r 

= -0.92, P < 0.001) (Table 3). Applied water was correlated strongly with the number 

of irrigations (r = 0.84, P < 0.001). Applied water shared a slight linear association 



-3.0 

-1.49(x) - 1.43 -2.6 

-1.4 

-1.0 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

CWSIi 

Fig 1. The linear relationship between plant water potential (PWPj) and 
Crop Water Stress Index (CWSIJ values prior to irrigation. 

'"Significant at P ^ 0.001. 
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o 
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10 
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r2 = 0.78*** 

y = 7.9(X) + 2.64 

n = 12 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 

CWSIi 

0.8 1.0 

Fig 2. The linear relationship between the top 0.91 m soil moisture deficit 
(DEFJ and Crop Water Stress Index (CWSIJ values prior to irrigation. 

'"Significant at P :£ 0.001. 
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I 
O 
<L> 
CO 

a 
o 

15 

10 

r2 = 0.54* 

y = 11.65(X) - 1.25 

n = 12 

0 -"I 

-5 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 

CWSIj 

Fig 3. The linear relationships among abaxial (a) and adaxial (c) stomatal 
resistance (rj, their average ri( and Crop Water Stress Index (CWSIJ 
values prior to irrigation. 

a: Y = 4.94(X) - 0.13 (r2 = 0.60*) 
b: Y = 11.65(X) - 1.25 (r2 = 0.54*) 
c: Y = 18.42(X) - 2.44 (r2 = 0.53*) 

'Significant at P < 0.05. 



Table 3. Summary of correlation coefficients among irrigation practices, harvest parameters, and CWSIf values. 

r 

Parameter Number of irrigations Applied water (mm) Bulk cotton (kg) Lint (kg) 

CWSIj -0.93'" -0.92"* O^?"8 0.53* 

Number of irrigations 0.84"* -0.39NS -0.53* 

Applied water (mm) -0.35NS -0.50* 

Bulk cotton (kg) 0.98~* 

'Average CWSI value prior to irrigation. 

NS. •. '"Nonsignificant or significant at P £ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively. 
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with lint weight (r = -0.50, P £ 0.05). Lint weight was the only harvest parameter 

which was significantly correlated with the number of irrigations (r = 0.60, P £ 0.05). 

Lint weight was correlated with the CWSIj (r = 0.57, P ^ 0.05). Bulk cotton weight, 

however, showed no linear association with the CWSIj. Garrot et al., (1990 b) 

previously documented bulk cotton and lint as having curvilinear relationships with the 

CWSIj. Bulk cotton weight was correlated strongly with lint weight (r = 0.98, P £ 

0.001). 

Regression analysis of these harvest parameters and irrigation practices on the 

CWSIj also were calculated using SAS. Both applied water (r2 = 0.85, P < 0.001) and 

number of irrigations (r2 = 0.90, P < 0.001) shared a strong dependence on the CWSIj 

(Table 4). Neither bulk cotton nor lint showed any linear dependence on the CWSIj. A 

second order polynomial equation, therefore, was fitted to the lint data to show the 

existence of the curvilinear dependence on the CWSIj reported by Ganot et al (1990 b) 

(Fig 4). The polynomial equation described this relationship much better, although it too 

was non-significant. Because lint weight was strongly correlated with bulk cotton, (r = 

0.98) this curvilinear relationship also would exist for bulk cotton and the CWSIj (data 

not shown). 

Water stress affected many of the plant mapping parameters. Table 5 shows a 

summary of the plant mapping parameters studied in this test. Plants in the wet 

treatment had an average height of 87.4 cm, while plants in the dry treatment had a mean 

height of 67.3 cm. Plants in the wet treatment produced the greatest number of fruiting 
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Table 4. Results from regression analysis of CWSIj1, yield parameters, and irrigation 
practices. 

Dependent variable df r2 Regression equation" 

Bulk cotton (kg) 11 0.14*° Y = 2.73 (X) +11.63 

Lint (kg) 11 0.28NS Y = 1.48(X) + 4.11 

No. of irrigations 11 0.87"* Y = -15.17(X) + 14.40 

Applied water (mm) 11 0.85*" Y = -308.9(X) + 859.6 

'Average CWSI value prior to irrigation. 

"Equation where Y is the projected response of the respective dependent variable, and 

X is the CWSIj. 

NS, •, •"Nonsignificant or significant at P < 0.05 or 0.001, respectively. 



6.0 

5.0 

4.0 

>—i 
-J 

r2 = 0.42NS 

y - -7.5(X2) + 8.1(X) + 2.97 
3.0 

2.0 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

CWSIi 

Fig 4. The curvilinear relationship between lint production and Crop Water 
Stress Index (CWSIi) values prior to irrigation. 

NSNonsignificant at P < 0.05. 



Table 5. Summary of mean plant mapping parameters. 

Parameter 

CWSIj' 
Plant 
Height (cm) Nodes 

Height: 
Node ratio' 

Fruiting 
sites 

Aborted 
sites 

Closed 
dead bolls 

Closed 
green bolls 

Open 
bolls 

0.19 87.4 22.0 3.97 28.8 11.5 6.3 0.0 10.9 

0.41 77.7 22.0 3.53 28.4 9.3 5.0 0.0 14.1 

0.68 67.3 21.0 3.20 19.2 7.2 0.6 0.5 11.0 

'Average CWSI prior to irrigation. 

'Height to node ratio greater than 3.81 is indicative of vegetative tendencies. 
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sites (28.8), but also had the greatest numbers of aborted sites (11.5) and closed dead 

bolls (6.3). In contrast, plants in the dry treatment produced the fewest fruiting sites 

(19.2), and had the least numbers of aborted sites (7.2) and closed dead bolls (0.5). 

Plants in the medium treatment had plant mapping values which fell between values 

reported for plants in the wet and dry treatments. 

Among all three water stress treatments, there were no extreme differences 

in the number of nodes produced, or in the number of closed green bolls (Table 5). 

Height to node ratios were calculated to determine growth characteristics for plants in 

the different treatments. A height to node ratio greater than 3.81 is indicative of 

vegetative tendencies (Silvertooth, 1992). Plants in the wet treatment had a height to 

node ratio of 3.97, which is indicative of vegetative growth. This possibly attributed to 

the low number of open bolls produced (10.9) by plants in the wet treatment. Plants in 

the dry treatment also produced a low number of bolls (11.0), but had a height to node 

ratio of 3.2. Although this value is indicative of reproductive growth, severe water stress 

limited the amount of fruiting sites formed. Plants in the medium treatment, however, 

had a height to node ratio of 3.53, and suffered no extreme water deficits. This surely 

attributed to the greatest number of open bolls produced by plants in the medium 

treatment (14.1). 

Correlations were performed to describe any associations between the plant 

mapping parameters and the CWSIj values. The CWSIj was correlated negatively with 

both plant height (r = -0.87, P < 0.001) and height to node ratio (r = -0.83, P < 



0.001) (Table 5). The CWSI; was not well correlated with the number of nodes. 

Neither the number of aborted sites nor the number of open bolls showed any significant 

association with the CWSIj. The number of fruiting sites and the number of closed dead 

bolls were associated negatively with the CWSIj (r = -0.71, P S 0.01; r = -0.86, P ^ 

0.001), respectively. The number of closed green bolls also were correlated with the 

CWSIj (r = 0.71, P <; 0.01). 

None of the plant mapping parameters showed any significant association with the 

number of open bolls (Table 6). The number of closed dead bolls was correlated 

strongly with plant height (r = 0.88, P £ 0.001) and the number of fruiting sites (r = 

0.76, P < 0.01). The number of closed dead bolls also was correlated with the number 

of closed green bolls (r = -0.75, P £ 0.01) and height to node ratio (r = 0.80, P < 

0.01). The number of fruiting sites (r = 0.67, P < 0.05) and plant height (r = 0.57, 

P £ 0.05) were the only mapping parameters which showed any association with the 

number of nodes. Plant height was correlated with the number of fruiting sites (r = 

0.78, P < 0.01) and the number of aborted sites (r = 0.65, P ^ 0.05). Plant height 

also was associated with the number of closed green bolls (r = -0.61, P < 0.05) and 

height to node ratio (r = 0.86, P < 0.001). The number of fruiting sites was correlated 

further with the number of aborted sites (r = 0.80, P < 0.01) and the number of closed 

green bolls (r = -0.63, P < 0.05). The number of closed green bolls was negatively 

associated with height to node ratio (r = -0.71, P ^ 0.01). The number of aborted sites 



Table 6. Summary of correlation coefficients among plant mapping parameters and CWSI;* values. 

Plant Fruiting Aborted Closed Closed Open HrN7 

Parameter height Nodes sites sites dead bolls green bolls bolls ratio 

CWSIj -0.87*** -0.37NS -0.71** -0.54^ -0.86*** 0.71** -0.03"8 -0.83*** 

Plant 
height 0.57* 0.78** 0.65* 0.88*** -0.61* -0.01w 0.86*** 

Nodes 0.67* 0.43NS 0A2m -0.07"8 0.50^ 0.06NS 

Fruiting 
sites 0.80" 0.76" -0.63' 0.44*° 0.52w 

Aborted 
sites 0A5m -0.43*" -0.03NS 0.50NS 

Closed 
dead bolls -0.75" 0.12w 0.80" 

Closed 
green bolls -0.16*® -0.71** 

Open bolls -0.311® 

'Average CWSI value prior to irrigation. 

"Height to node ratio. 

Ns ** **• '"Nonsignificant or significant at P ^ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively. ~ 
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had no association with the number of closed dead bolls, closed green bolls, open bolls, 

nor the height to node ratio. 

Regression analysis of these plant mapping parameters on the CWSIj also were 

performed using SAS. Plant height (r2 = 0.76, P £ 0.001), height to node ratio (r2 = 

0.69, P ^ 0.001), and the number of closed dead bolls (r2 = 0.73, P 5 0.001) were 

strongly dependent on the CWSIj (Table 7). The number of fruiting sites (r2 = 0.50, P 

S 0.01) and the number of closed green bolls (i2 = 0.50, P S 0.01) also were 

dependent on the CWSIj. Neither the number of nodes, the number of aborted sites, nor 

the number of open bolls shared any linear relationships with the CWSIj. 

The CWSI rapidly returned to unstressed levels following an irrigation (Fig. 5). 

Regression analysis of CWSI values with time after irrigation was performed in SAS 

(Table 8). Plants in the wet treatment recovered within 24 hours following an irrigation. 

Plants in the medium and dry treatments recovered within 48 hours post-irrigation. Due 

to the severity of water stress, plants in the dry treatment never returned to 0.00 CWSI 

units. Plants in the dry treatment reached their minimum recovery value of 0.06 CWSI 

units. 

Because the CWSI is inversely related to transpiration (Idso, 1984 a), 

observations on the recovery rates of transpiration can be described. Consistent with 

earlier reports by Bielorai and Hopmans (1975) and Patterson (1988), transpiration rates 

for plants in the wet treatment returned to levels characteristic of unstressed plants (0.03 

CWSI units) within 24 hours following an irrigation. Plants in the medium treatment 
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Table 7. Results from regression analysis of CWSIf and plant mapping parameters. 

Dependent variable df r2 Regression equationy 

Plant height (cm) 11 0.76*" Y = -42.10(X) + 95.53 

Nodes 11 0.13*5 Y = -2.59(X) + 22.77 

Height:node ratio 11 0.69*" Y = -1.51(X) + 4.22 

Fruiting sites 11 0.50" Y = -21.22(X) + 34.54 

Aborted sites 11 0 29NS Y = -9.92(X) + 13.58 

Closed dead bolls 11 0.73*" Y = -11.81(X) + 8.99 

Closed green bolls 11 0.50" Y = 1.02(X) + 4.22 

Open bolls 11 0.00"s Y = -0.38(X) + 12.16 

'Average CWSI value prior to irrigation. 

''Equation where Y is the projected response of the respective dependent variable, and 

X is the CWSI;. 

NS- **• '"Nonsignificant or significant at P ^ 0.01 or 0.001, respectively. 
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Fig 5. The curvilinear regressions of Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI) 
values on time after irrigation for the wet, medium, and dry 
water stress treatments. 

Wet: Y = 4.97E-05(X2) - 5.74E-03(X) + 0.16 (r2 = 0.59"*) 
Med: Y = 9.95E-05(X2) - l.I7E-02(X) + 0.34 (r2 = 0.86"*) 
Dry: Y = 2.17E-04(X2) - 2.36E-02(X) + 0.66 (r2 = 0.89*") 

'"Significant at P < 0.001. 



Table 8. Regression results of Crop Water Stress Index, plant water potential, and stomatal resistance recovery with time?. 

Dependent variable Treatment df r2 Regression equation' 

Crop water stress index wet 76 0.59*" Y « 4.97E-05(X2) - 5.74E-03(X) + 0.16 

medium 55 0.06*" Y = 9.95E-05CX2) - 1.17E-02(X) + 0.34 

dry 48 0.89*" Y = 2.17E-04(X2) - 2.36E-02(X) + 0.66 

Plant water potential (MPa) wet 60 0.30*" Y = lE^pC1) - 2.9E-03(X) - 1.73 

medium 39 0.46"* Y = -5.07E-05(X») + 6.62E-03(X) - 1.88 

dry 33 0.70*" Y = -l^E^CX2) + 1.83E-02(X) - 2.46 

Stomatal resistance (sec cm'1) wet 31 0.13* Y = -1.05E-02(X) + 1.15 

medium 36 0.36*" Y = l.OSE-OSCX2) - 7.97E-02(X) + 2.33 

dry 25 0.47"* Y - S^SE-OSCX2) - 0.28 + 5.9 

'Hours after irrigation. 

'Equation where Y is the projected response of the respective dependent variable, and X is hours after irrigation. 

' "Significant at P < 0.05 or 0.001, respectively. 



recovered to 0.04 CWSI units within 48 hours, which also is consistent with the results 

of Bielorai and Hopmans (1975), but is contrary to the results of Patterson (1988). 

Patterson (1988) reported that plants in all his water stressed treatments returned 

to optimum transpiration rates within 24 hours. In this study, plants in the medium and 

dry treatments needed 48 hours for transpiration to recover, and for plants in the dry 

treatment, this recovery was sub-optimum (0.06 CWSI units). Bielorai and Hopmans 

(1975) also reported that severely water stressed plants never returned to pre-stressed 

transpiration rates due to the destruction of fine root hairs. 

Regression analysis of PWP recovery values with time after irrigation also were 

calculated by use of SAS (Table 8, p. 35). Generally, PWP recovery took longer than 

the recovery for transpiration. Plants in the dry treatment took 72 hours after an 

irrigation to recover to a PWP of -1.67 MPa (Fig. 6). In contrast, plants in the medium 

treatment needed only 24 hours to recover to a similar value. Plants in the wet treatment 

returned to the highest PWP of -1.39 MPa 72 hours following an irrigation. 

This PWP recovery data is inconsistent with the findings of Bielorai and Hopmans 

(1975) and Patterson (1988). Both of these researchers reported PWP recovery within 

16 hours following an irrigation for all their water stress treatments. Unlike the work 

of these researchers, which was conducted in green houses, the present study was 

performed in the field, where a higher evaporative demand existed during recovery, 

which possibly accounts for the slower recovery rates. 
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Fig 6. The curvilinear regressions of plant water potential values on time 
after irrigation for the wet, medium, and dry water stress treatments. 

Wet: Y = 1E-04(X2) - 2.9E-03(X) - 1.73 (r3 = 0.30*") 
Med: Y = -5.07E-05(XJ) + 6.62E-03(X) - 1.88 (r2 = 0.46"*) 
Dry: Y = -1.02E-04(X2) + 1.83E-02(X) - 2.46 (r* = 0.70"*) 

"'Significant at P < 0.001. 
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Based on the amount of water stress experienced, plants in the dry treatment 

should have taken the longest time period for PWP to recover, and they did. Because 

plants in the medium treatment quickly recovered within 24 hours, plants in the wet 

treatment were also expected to do so. Plants in the wet treatment, however, took 72 

hours to recover. This lengthy recovery was unexpected, as it practically paralleled the 

recovery for plants in the dry treatment. Plants in the wet treatment, however, adjusted 

their PWP by a mere 0.36 MPa, while plants in the dry treatment increased their PWP 

by 0.63 MPa. This recovery may be linked to the fact that plants in the wet treatment 

received irrigations before suffering any significant water stress. This may have allowed 

these plants to slowly adjust their PWP to higher values because soil moisture never was 

limiting. 

Stomatal resistance recovery was analyzed with time using SAS (Table 8, p. 35). 

Recovery rates for each of the water stress treatments are shown in Fig. 7. Within 24 

hours following irrigation, plants in all the water stress treatments had returned to 

unstressed levels. Plants in the wet treatment dropped from 1.42 sec cm'1 to 0.91 sec 

cm'1. Plants in the medium treatment returned to 1.02 sec cm1, while plants in the dry 

treatment recovered to 1.26 sec cm'1 following an r4 value of 6.89 sec cm"1. 

Plants in the wet treatment returned to unstressed levels within 24 hours post-

irrigation because they never suffered from a critical amount of stress at the time of 

water application. The regression line representing the recovery for plants in the wet 

treatment basically has no slope. Patterson (1988) reported a similar observation. Plants 
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Fig 7. The linear and curvilinear regressions of stomatal resistance values on 
time after irrigation for the wet, medium, and dry water stress 
treatments, respectively. 

Wet: Y = -1.05E-02(X) + 1.15 (r2 = 0.13*) 
Med: Y = 1.05E-03(XJ) - 7.97E-02(X) + 2.33 (rJ = 0.36*") 
Dry: Y = 3.78E-03(X2) -0.28(X) + 5.9 (r2 = 0.47"*) 

"• "'Significant at P < 0.05 or 0.001, respectively. 
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in the medium treatment also recovered to a value associated with plants in the wet 

treatment within 24 hours. Although plants in the dry treatment were exposed to an 

extreme water stress regime, their stomatal resistance recovered completely within 24 

hours. This observation does not support an earlier conclusion of Bielorai and Hopmans 

(1975). 

Table 9 lists the important yield parameters in cotton. Bulk cotton production 

(13.73 kg) was greatest for plants in the medium treatment. Plants in the dry treatment 

produced 13.00 kg, while plants in the wet treatment produced the least amount of bulk 

cotton (11.64 kg). These results coincided with bulk harvest data reported by Garrot et 

al., (1990 b). Garrot et al., (1990 b) reported that the greatest yields in long staple 

cotton could be achieved by scheduling irrigations between 0.25 and 0.45 CWSI units 

for most field situations. This range in CWSI units accounts for a "time lag" which 

many large farms encounter between ordering and receiving water. The present study 

confirmed their recommendation as plants in the medium treatment received irrigations 

at an average of 0.41 CWSI units, and produced the greatest amount of bulk cotton. 

Lint production also was characteristic of earlier results (Garrot et al., 1990 b). 

Lint production was greatest for plants in the medium treatment (5.04 kg), and was 

closely followed by plants in the dry treatment (4.95 kg). Plants in the wet treatment 

produced the least amount of lint with a yield of 4.23 kg. Lint production for all 12 

research plots can be viewed back in Fig 4 (p. 27). The polynomial equation describing 



Table 9. Summary of mean Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI) levels, and yield 
parameters. 
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Treatment CWSIi1 

Parameter 

Treatment CWSIi1 Bulk cotton (kg) Lint (kg) 

Wet 0.19 11.64 4.23 

Medium 0.41 13.73 5.04 

Dry 0.68 13.00 4.95 

'Average CWSI value prior to irrigation. 
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the dependence of lint production on the CWSIj had an i3 value of 0.42, but was 

statistically non-significant. 

These results can be explained by looking at one of the mean plant mapping 

parameters (Table 5, p.28). The number of open bolls were greatest for plants in the 

medium treatment (14.1). Plants in the dry and wet treatments produced about three less 

open bolls (11.0) and (10.9), respectively. Because all plots were seeded at the same 

rate, the number of plants per plot should have been equal. Because plants in the 

medium treatment had the greatest number of open bolls and the same number of plants 

as the other treatments, this treatment should have produced the greatest amount of cotton 

as it did in this study. 

When integrating these yield results with parameter recovery and plant mapping 

data, several areas merit discussion. Theoretically, the treatment that takes the longest 

period to physiologically recover from water stress should produce the least amount of 

cotton. Water stressed plants can not transpire at their full potential, or photosynthesize 

at maximum rates. These factors should lead to a reduction in both vegetative and 

reproductive growth. 

On one extreme, plants in the dry treatment suffered prolonged and elevated 

amounts of water stress (CWSIj mean of 0.68 units), while receiving the least amount of 

applied water. Recovery from this type of stress was delayed for PWP, and stabilization 

occurred at sub-optimal levels for both PWP and transpiration. Because of this, plants 

in the dry treatment could not put excessive energy into vegetative growth, as evidenced 



by the shortest mean plant height of 67.4 cm, and a height to node ratio of 3.20 (Table 

5, p. 28), which indicated minimal vegetative growth (Silvertooth, 1992). Instead, 

energy was targeted towards reproductive growth. This reproductive growth was 

evidenced by the second greatest bulk cotton and lint produced (Table 9, p. 41). 

On the other extreme, plants in the wet treatment received the greatest amount of 

applied water, and experienced the least amount of water stress (CWSIj mean of 0.19 

units). Recoveries of transpiration and stomatal resistance were quick and complete 

within 24 hours following an irrigation. Recovery of PWP was also complete, but it 

took 72 hours. Theoretically, little imposed stress and plenty of available water should 

favor vegetative development. Table 5 (p. 28) reported an average height of 87.4 cm 

for plants in the wet treatment, and a height to node ratios of 3.97, which characterized 

vegetative growth (Silvertooth, 1992). Because so much energy was allotted to 

vegetation, little energy remained for reproductive growth. This contributed to the 

smallest amounts of bulk cotton and lint produced from plants in the wet treatment (Table 

9, p. 41). 

Between these wet and dry extremes is the medium treatment. Based on earlier 

research, plants in the medium treatment were expected to produce the greatest amounts 

of bulk cotton and lint, and they did. Again, Table 8 reported that plants in the medium 

treatment produced the greatest amounts of both yield parameters. Plants in the medium 

treatment experienced moderate levels of water stress (CWSIj mean of 0.41 units), and 

received a moderate amount of applied water. Plants in the medium treatment recovered 



quickly and completely for both transpiration (48 hours) and stomatal resistance (24 

hours). Recovery of PWP occurred within 24 hours, but it was sub-optimal when 

compared to the recovery for plants in the wet treatment. Plants in the medium treatment 

balanced vegetative and reproductive growth, as evidenced by their height to node ratio 

of 3.53 (Silvertooth, 1992), and a mean plant height (77.8 cm) which resides between 

the mean heights for plants in the wet and dry treatments. 



CHAPTER 4 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Varying plant water status affected many physiological parameters in extra long 

staple cotton. As plant water stress increased, stomatal resistance, and canopy 

temperatures also increased, while plant water potentials decreased. Recovery rates 

varied for each of these parameters. Stomatal resistance rapidly and completely 

recovered for all three water stress treatments within 24 hours post-irrigation. 

Transpiration recovery also was rapid and complete for plants in the wet (24 hours) and 

medium (48 hours) treatments. Plants in the dry treatment, however, had a quick 

recovery (48 hours) to a sub-optimal level. Recovery of PWP was varied. Plants in the 

medium and dry treatments both reached sub-optimal recovery levels within 24 and 72 

hours post-irrigation, respectively. Plants in the wet treatment to 72 hours to return to 

the highest PWP values. 

To explain why plants in the dry treatment never returned to optimal levels for 

transpiration and PWP data, a few ideas can be presented. The first idea is similar to 

that proposed by Bielorai and Hopmans (1975), and suggests that under severe water 

stress conditions very fine root hairs are destroyed. The loss of these root hairs results 

in a delay in water and mineral uptake into the plant and a subsequent delay in 
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translocation throughout the plant. The loss of these fine root hairs may limit the amount 

of water uptake, thereby limiting the degree of possible recovery. 

Along with this idea, water uptake could be limited by a decrease in root mass. 

Because plant mapping data showed a decrease in above ground biomass (plant height), 

a concomitant decrease in below ground biomass should have occurred. This decrease 

in root mass also could limit water uptake. 

Another idea proposed to explain why complete recovery was not realized for 

plants in the dry treatment for transpiration and PWP recovery centers around plant 

anatomy. Cotton is a woody perennial that is forced to grow as an annual. Many woody 

perennial plants have the ability to adapt to conditions which limit water availability. 

Perhaps plants in the dry treatment were able to acclimate themselves to the extreme soil 

moisture deficits which they encountered. If acclimation occurred, plants in the dry 

treatment would never return to transpiration rates associated with non-stressed plants in 

the wet treatment, as their non-stressed transpiration rates would have been shifted 

upwards. 

Reproductive structures also were affected by varying plant water status. Plants 

in the wet treatment received the greatest amount of total water, but produced the least 

amount of any yield parameter. This shows an association between excess water 

application and decreased reproductive productivity. This decrease was evident by a 

large number of aborted fruiting sites and a large number of unopened dead bolls, as well 

as the least amount of open bolls. Plants in the dry treatment received the least amount 
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of total water showing an association between lack of water and reduced reproductive 

capability. These plants produced the least amount of open bolls and any harvest 

parameter after plants in the wet treatment. Plants in the dry treatment did, however, 

produce the least amount of aborted fruiting sites and the least number of unopened dead 

bolls. Plants in the medium treatment received an optimal amount of water which 

increased reproductive growth. This was evident by aborted fruiting site and unopened 

dead boll numbers ranging between values reported for plants in the wet and dry 

treatments, as well as the production of the greatest number of opened bolls. This 

further lead plants in the medium treatment to produce the greatest bulk cotton and lint 

weights. 

In conclusion, this research demonstrated that the greatest amount of reproductive 

growth for extra long staple cotton occurred when irrigations were applied between 0.3S 

and 0.4S CWSI units. Plants irrigated between this range yielded the greatest amounts 

of bulk cotton and lint. Irrigations applied before plants reached 0.35 CWSI units 

promoted vegetative growth and resulted in taller plants which produced and maintained 

fewer open bolls. Plant water status maintained above 0.55 CWSI units caused a 

decrease in plant height and a reduction in open boll numbers. 

In arid farming regions where water costs are high or availability is limited, 

scheduling irrigations on extra long staple cotton between 0.3S and 0.45 CWSI units can 

maximize lint production and increase profit margins through better water management. 
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